KENNEL UP

ONE PIECE ROTO MOLDED HOUSING
for durability and strength

HEAVY DUTY HANDLES
for easy lifting and carrying

ADJUSTABLE SIDE VENTS
for hot or cold weather

ALUMINUM TIE DOWNS
for improved security

REMOVABLE BACK VENT
for additional airflow

REVERSIBLE, LOCKING DOOR
for multiple storage situations

HEAVY DUTY RUBBER FEET
to keep kennel from sliding

REVERSIBLE NAME PLATE
for customized information

BUILT-IN DRAINS
for easy cleaning

FIT MOST DOGS UP TO 80 lb.

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
24.5" H X 21.5" W X 34" D
KENNEL WEIGHT: 37LB

SEE BACK FOR INSTRUCTIONS

 kennel and dog image

MODEL NO. 69100

ONE YEAR SERVICE GUARANTEE: This kennel comes with a limited one year service guarantee. For warranty or repair information, e-mail info@primos.com/can or call customer service at 800-895-9512.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP), which is known by the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
TO REMOVE DOOR: Photos 1-4
Open door. Push spring down located in the upper back corner of the door. With pushed down, pull door toward you. Pull up to remove bottom peg.

TO INSTALL DOOR: Photos 5-7
Place bottom peg into bottom hole. Pull spring down on top peg and align it with top hole. Release spring to allow peg to go into hole. (The name plate can be flipped using a size 2 metric allen wrench.)

NOTE: DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN TIE DOWNS

TO REMOVE THE BACK VENT PLATE:
Remove the 4 screws using a 1/8" allen wrench. Remove back Panel.

TO INSTALL THE BACK VENT PLATE:
Place vented panel back into position. Screw vented panel back onto housing using a 1/8" allen wrench. * Do not overtighten

NOTE: DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN TIE DOWNS